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This invention relates to machine guns, and 
more particularly to aerial machine guns and the 
like and to improved means for indicating at 
positions remote therefrom the progress of a gun 
firing operation and/or the status of the as 
Sociated ammunition magazine contents. 
One of the objects of the invention is to pro 

Wide an improved remote indicator mechanism 
for use in conjunction with an aerial machine 
gun or the like whereby the airplane pilot or gun 
ner will be advised with respect to the gun firing 
operation and with respect to the contents of the 
associated ammunition magazine at various 
stages throughout the gun firing operation. An 
other object of the invention is to provide an 
improved ammunition counter and reset mecha 
nism therefor. Other objects and advantages of 
the invention Will appear from the specification 
hereinafter. 

In the drawing the figure is a diagrammatic 
illustration of a device of the invention arranged 
in conjunction with a machine gun indicated at 
0 and an ammunition magazine therefor, as in 

dicated at í 2. A cartridge belt 4 comprising 
linked cartridges i 5 is shown as being trained 
between the outlet portion 6 of the magazine 
12 and the cartridge feedway 8 of the gun while 
being engaged around a star wheel 20 which is 
rotatably mounted upon any suitable stationary 
Support by means of a shaft 22. A cam wheel 24 : 
is carried by the shaft 22 to rotate simultaneously 
with the star wheel 20 in response to movements 
of the cartridge belt 4 from the magazine 2 
into the gun 0 in response to operation of the 
usual gun feed pawl mechanism (not shown) 
Which comprises an integral portion of the gun 
mechanism of the gun | 0 which may be of any 
Suitable type. 
The cam Wheel 24 is provided with spaced pro 

jections 26 peripherally thereof which are equal 4 
in number to the cartridge carrying recesses of 
the star Wheel 20. A lever 30 is pivotally mount 
ed at one end as at 32 upon a suitable stationary 
Support and is provided at its opposite end with 
a roller 33 arranged for rolling contact with the 
periphery of the cam wheel 24. Consequently, as 
the cartridge belt i 4 moves toward the gun 0 
the star wheel and cam wheel assembly is caused 
to rotate in such manner as to oscillate the lever 
30 in Synchronism with the movement of suc 
cessive cartridges i 5 out of the magazine. The 
lever 30 is arranged in registry with the actuating 
finger 34 of an electrical switch 36 in such man 
ner that whenever the roller 33 rides upon a 

finger 37 of the switch 36 will be depressed, as 
illustrated, to close a circuit including a con 
ductor 38 Which connects with spring finger con 
tact element 39 of a counter control Switch 40 
mounted upon an instrument panel 42 within 
COnVenient reach Of the pilot or gunner. 
The control Switch 40 includes a manually op 

erable handle 43 eXtending through the panel 42 
and Connected to a Cross bar 44. The bar 44 is 
tied aCrOSS the free ends of three cantilever spring 
contact elements 39-45-47 so as to be adapted 
to move the latter simultaneously upon manipu 
lation Of the handle 43, as will be explained here 
inafter. In the normal position of rest, as illus 
trated, the movable finger 39 contacts a fixed 
element 56 Which is connected by means of a con 
ductor 52 to another fixed element 54 which is 
simultaneously in COntact with the movable fin 
ger 4. The finger 47 leads through a conductor 
55 into connection With one of the terminals of 
the Winding of an electro-magnet 58. The elec 
tro-magnet 58 is disposed in conjunction With 
the rounds counter indicating mechanism which 
is preferably located within convenient visibility 
of the pilot or gunner upom the airplane instru 
ment panel 42. The opposite terminal of the 
electro-magnet winding is connected to a con 
ductor 59 which leads to a grounded connection. 
The stationary contact element of the switch 

36 is connected by means of a conductor 60 to one 
Side of a manually operable selector switch 62 
which is connected in series through means of a 
conductor 64 with a gun fire control switch 65 
and a conductor 66 and a battery 67 to a ground 

5 ed Connection in conjunction with the grounded 
Connection of the conductor 59. A conductor 68 
leads from the conductor 60 through the winding 
of a gun control solenoid 69 thence to another 
grounded connection. Hence, upon closing of 
the Selector switch 62 and application of opera 
tive pressure upon the gun fire switch 65 a cir 
Cuit including the battery 67 and the solenoid 69 
is Closed Whereupon the solenoid is energized to 
actuate the associated gun fire control cam so as 
to initiate firing of the gun. 
As the firing operation proceeds and in Syn 

chronism with emergence of each successive car 
tridge 5 from the magazine 2, the electro-mag 
net 58 will be momentarily energized due to tem 
porary closure of the circuit thereof so, as to at 
tract an adjacent end portion 70 of a bell crank 
lever 72 which is pivoted at 73. At its Opposite 
end the bell Crank 72 carries a pawl 75 which is 
pivotally mounted upon the lever 72 at 76 and is 

projecting portion 26 of the cam wheel a spring 55 spring-pressed by means of a spring 77 into one 
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way actuating engagement with a toothed ratchet 
Wheel 8 in Such manner that each electricai im 
pulse transmitted to the electro-magnet 58 causes 
the pawl 75 to lift upwardly and thus to rotate 
the ratchet Wheel 8 in a counterclockWise direc 
tion. The lever 72 is at all times urged by means 
of a tension Spring 79 to return to normal re 
clining position with its right hand end portion 
away from the magnet 58. The ratchet Wheel 78 
is operatively coupled to any Suitable form of 
numerical registering mechanism, as indicated at 
80, and it will be understood that the visual in 
dicator portion of the registering mechanism will 
be arranged to be Wisible through the Usual form 
of instrument face plate, as indicated at 82. 
The registering mechanism is preferably ar 

ranged so that at initial or starting position the 
indicator which is Wisible through the cover plate 
82 Will indicate the number of cartridges Which 
have been previously loaded into the magazine 
2; and as the registering mechanism Operates in 

conjunction with movement of the cartridge belt 
from the magazine and into the gun || 0 the in 
dicator of the registering mechanism will present 
to Wiew Successively reduced numbers indicating 
the number of cartridges Still remaining Within 
the ammunition magazine 2 at any stage of the 
gun firing operation. It is contemplated that for 
each machine gun which may be mounted upOn a 
combat airplane or the like there Will be proWided 
a separate star and cam Wheel and operating 
switch mechanism as hereimabove described in 
conjunction With a separate and COrresponding 
selector switch and registering deVice as eX 
plained hereinabove, so that upOn application of 
manually applied pressure upon the trigger Switch 
65 each gun for Which the corresponding SelectOr 
switch 62 is in closed position will fire as long as 
the trigger SWitch is depressed and the airplane 
pilot or gunner Will be automatically proWided at 
all times with a visual indication With respect to 
the quantity of ammunition remaining in each 
corresponding gun magazine. It Will be Under 
Stood that in lieu of the Star Wheel and Calm Op 
erating devices hereinabove described, any other i 
suitable form of synchronized actuating means 
for the Switch 36 may be employed. For ex 
ample, the movable element 34 may be operably 
associated with some suitable recoil operated 
moving portion of the gun 0, for the purpose of 
the invention. 
A dual register reset control means is provided 

in conjunction with the manually operable Switch 
40. For rapid automatic resetting action a fixed 
contact element 84 is connected through means 
of a conductor 85 to the battery 67. The movable 
spring contact element 45 is arranged to be 
brought into contact with the element 84 Upon 
depression of the switch handle 43 against the 
action of the Spring fingers 39-45-47. The 
finger 45 connects through a conductor 86 with 
leaf spring 87 which is mounted in cantilever 
fashion upon a stationary insulatiVe post 88 and 
carries adjacent its free end a make-break con 
tact device as at 89. A second leaf Spring con 
ductor 90 is similarly mounted upon the insula 
tive post 88 and carries the opposite contact elle 
ment of the make-break device 89; and the con 
ductor 90 is electrically connected through means 
of a conductor 92 to the conductor 55 of the elec 
tro-magnet circuit. Thus, the control member 43 
of the switch 40 may be depressed so as to close 
the circuit of the conductors 85-86 whereby the 
electro-magnet 58 will be energized to cause the 
bell crank 72 to be attracted thereto and to there 
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by lift the ratchet actuating pawl 75. A boss 95 
is provided to extend from the bell crank 72 so as 
to lift the free end of the leaf 87 as the bell crank 
rises so as to break the connection 89, and 
thus the circuit through the electro-magnet 
winding is then broken. Consequently, the 
tension spring 79 is thereupon permitted to lower 
the bell crank 72 so as to allow the connection at 
89 to be remade, whereupon the circuit through 
the magnet 58 will be reconnected and the bell 
crank reattracted by the magnet so as to again 
actuate the ratchet wheel 78 before the connec 
tion 89 is again broken; and so on as long as the 
control Switch finger 43 is maintained in de 
pressed position. Thus, the electro-magnet 58 
and the conductors 87-90 function in the manner 
of a vibrator device to rapidly reciprocate the pawl 
75 to actuate the registering mechanism 80 inde 
pendently of the Star and cam Wheel assembly 
20—24, so that the register indicator at 82 may 
be arbitrarily advanced and reset to any desired 
condition Without manual labor on the part of 
the attendant. 
For fine resetting adjustmentS of the register 

80 another stationary contact element 95 of the 
SWitch 40 is provided in connection with a con 
ductor 97 which leads into connection with the 
conductor 85. The contact element 95 is ar 
ranged to be contacted by the Spring element 47 
upOn, elevation of the latter from normal attitude, 
Whereby actuation of the switch control finger 43 
in Such manner as to complete the circuit of the 
conductors 47-95 will cause the winding of the 
magnet 58 to be energized so as to cause the pawl 
T5 to be lifted and then to remain in elevated po 
Sition until released therefrom responsive to re 
lea.Se Of the SWitch control finger 43 so as to allow 
the latter to lower and to open the circuit of the 
conductors 47-95. Thus, the switch 40 simul 
taneously proVides a control means for instituting 
automatically rapid electro-magnetic reciproca 
tion of the pawl 75 for register advancing and re 
Setting purposes, and Single pawl movements in di 
rect relation, to manual manipulation of the 
switch control finger 43. Consequently, the pilot 
gunner may be relieved of the otherwise tedious 
manual labor of resetting the register 80 through 
substantial readings, and the automatic recipro 
cation operation may be terminated just prior to 
arrival at the desired condition of reset and the 
final adjustments to the register made through 
direct manipulation of the Switch finger 43 so as 
to actuate the magnet 58 through the circuit of 
the conductors 4-95. 
Thus, an improved gUn fire condition and car 

tridge movement registering mechanism of sim 
plified form is provided Wherein a single electro 
magnetic device is arranged to perform a plu 
rality of functions and to be controlled so as to 
operate in accord with a plurality of register-ac 
tulating techniques, and it will be understood that 
although only one form of the invention has been 
ShoWm and described in detail, the invention is not 
So limited but that various changes may be made 
therein without departing from the spirit of the 
invention or the scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A machine gun ammunition counter includ 

ing registering means, an actuating member 
adapted to be operably associated with the car 
tridge feeding mechanism of a gun so as to be 
oscillated in synchronism with the firing oper 
ation of Said gun, a circuit including an electro 
magnet, a Switch member coupled with said actu-- 
ating member and arranged to intermittently 
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close said circuit in synchronism with cartridge 
feeding operation of Said gun, an armature moV 
ably mounted in conjunction With said electro 
magnet and operably coupled with said register 
ing means for actuating the latter in Synchr0 
nism with the gun firing operation, a manually 
operable switch and a second circuit electrically 
associated with said manually operable Switch 
and said electromagnet and arranged to be con 
trolled by said manually operable switch for re 
setting advancement of said registering means 
independently of operation of said gun, said sec 
ond circuit including a make-and-break vibrator 
for rapid advancement of said registering means. 

2. A counter device including registering 
means, an actuating member, a circuit including 
an electromagnet, a Switch member in said cir 
cuit coupled with said actuating member and ar 
ranged to intermittently close said circuit in Sym 
chronism with movement of said actuating mem 
ber, an armature movably mounted in conjunc 
tion with said electromagnet and operably 
coupled with said registering means for actuating 
the latter in synchronism with said movement of 
said actuating member, a manually operable 
switch and a second circuit electrically associated 
With Said manually Operable SWitch and Said elec 
tromagnet and arranged to be controlled by said 
manually operable switch for resetting advance 
ment of Said registering means independently of 
operation of said actuating member, said second 
circuit including rapid make-and-brake means 
operable by the armature of said electromagnet 
for rapid advancement of Said registering means. 

3. A machine gun ammunition counter includ 
ing registering means, an actuating member 
adapted to be operably associated with the car 
tridge feeding mechanism of a gun, so as to be 
oscillated in Synchronism with the firing opera 
tion of said gun, a circuit including an electro 
magnet, a Switch member coupled with said actu 
ating member and arranged to intermittently close 
said circuit in Synchronism With cartridge feeding 
operation of said gun, an armature movably 
mounted in conjunction with said electromagnet 
and operably coupled with said registering means 
for actuating the latter in Synchronism with the 
gun firing operation, a manually operable switch 
and a second circuit electrically associated with 
said manually operable switch and said electro 
magnet and arranged to be controlled by Said 
manually operable switch for resetting advance 
ment of said registering means independently of 
operation of Said gun, said second circuit includ 
ing a make-break connection device arranged to 
be actuated to circuit-Open condition upon ener 
gization of Said electromagnet whereby said regis 
ter-actuating armature is adapted to automati 
cally rapidly oscillate independently of gun firing 
Operation as long as said manually operable 
Switch is cloSed. 

4. A machine gun ammunition counter includ 
ing registering means, an actuating member 
adapted to be operably associated with the car 
tridge feeding mecchanism of a gun so as to be 
oscillated in Synchronism with the firing oper 
ation of Said gun, a circuit including an electro 
magnet, a switch member coupled With said actu 
ating member and arranged to intermittently 
close said circuit in Synchronism with cartridge 
feeding Operation of said gun, an armature mov 
ably mounted in conjunction with said electro 
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magnet and operably coupled with said register 
ing means for actuating the latter in Synchro 
nism with the gum firing operation, and a second 
circuit electrically associated with said electro 
magnet and a manually operable SWitch in Said 
second circuit for resetting advancement of said 
registering means independently of operation of 
said gun, said second circuit including a make 
break connection device arranged to be actuated 
to circuit-open condition upon energization of 
said electromagnet whereby Said register-actuat 
ing armature is adapted to automatically rapidly 
oscillate independently of gun firing operation as 
long as said manually operable switch is closed, 
and a third circuit electrically associated with 
said electromagnet and arranged to be closed by 
manipulation of said manually operable Switch 
for energizing said electromagnet independently 
of said second mentioned circuit and in synchro 
nism with manual manipulation of said manually 
Operable switch. 

5. A machine gun operation indicator device 
including a star Wheel for mounting intermedi 
ately of a machine gun and an associated ammu 
nition magazine and in geared relation with re 
spect to a cartridge belt trained therebetween, a 
cam member operatively associated with said 
star wheel, a lever operatively associated with 
Said cam wheel for oscillation in Synchronism 
with movements of cartridges into said machine 
gun, an electrical circuit including an electro 
magnetic device, a Switch device in Said circuit 
and Operatively associated with said lever for 
actuation to intermittently energize Said electrical 
circuit, and magnetically attractive means mov 
ably mounted adjacent said electromagnet for 
oscillation in response to magnetic forces created 
by said electromagnet in response to said pulsa 
tions, registering means operatively associated 
with said lever for advancement thereby upon 
oScillation of Said lever, and a second circuit for 
energizing said electromagnet including a vibra 
tor and a manual control switch, whereby closure 
of said manual switch rapidly advances said reg 
istering means to desired starting condition. 

6. A machine gun operation indicator device 
including a star wheel for mounting intermedi 
ately of a machine gun and an associated ammu 
nition magazine and in geared relation with re 
spect to a cartridge belt trained therebetween, a 
cam member operatively associated with said star 
Wheel, a lever operatively associated with said 
Cam Wheel for oscillation in Synchronism with 
movements of cartridges into said machine gun, 
an electrical circuit including an electromagnetic 
device, a switch device in said circuit and oper 
atively associated with said lever for intermittent 
actuation to control energization of said circuit, 
magnetically attractive means movably mounted 
adjacent said electromagnet for oscillation in re 
Sponse to magnetic forces created by said electro 
magnet in response to said intermittent ener 
gization, registering means operatively associated 
with said lever for advancement thereby in con 
nection with oscillation thereof, and a second 
circuit connected in series with said electromag 
net device and including a manually operable 
Switch device and a make-break connector device 
arranged to be controlled by said electromagnet 
for manually controlled resetting of said register 
independently of said first mentioned circuit. 
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